
Out-of-Town P
LOCAL MENTION.

AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

*Catlonal- The Aborn Opera Company In
"Frt l>lavolo." 8:15 p m.

Helasco.Miss Charlotte Walker In "A
Hunch of Violets," «:15 p m.

Four-mile Run.I.una Park, a fairyland
of amusements, with concert every afternoonand night.
Chevy Chase I.ake.Marine Band concert,

followed by dancing

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.

Norfo'k and Washington steamers for
Fort Monroe, Norfolk and Jamestown every
evening ut «;3o and every morning at 8
o'clock.
Klertrio trains from 12th street and Pennsylvaniaavenue for Mount Vernon hourly,

1<> a.m. to p.m. Arlington and Alexandriaevery twenty minutes.
Cars from station at Aqueduct bridge for

Ar'nirtnn E\krt Mv»>r and Kill! SI Churrh
half hourly.
Ft rry s eamor l^ckawnnna to Alexandria

every hour and a half from G a.m. to 0
p.m.
S!^:imrrs of the Maryland, Delaware and

Virginia Railway Company to Baltimore
leave Ttli Ftreet wharf as per schedule.
Steamer Charles Macalester for Mount

V» r:.« n at 10 a.m. and 2:.'K) p.m.. and for
Mars all H ill. H> a m., 2:3f> and 6:HO p.m.

<Ir» ii Falls.Electrical illumination, musi«and dancing afternoon and night. Cars
leave Great Falls and Old Domlpion railroadstation, 3Gth and M streets.
C) » saj * ike H«ach trains leave District

Jin* station J." and 11 a.m., f»:4o, 7:4.*»
and !»;4o p.m., subject to change without
notice.
s».-:uiut St. .10 tins ror coionmi ueacn

Itctvus 7th street wharf at *:45 a.m.

'"Old Glory-' Is Acknowledged by All
.tn hr the really good and beneficial Fiimm-r hfVTHK-'. A pure. well-aged dark bo.-r
invigorating. Fur ease write or phone \V.

Abner-Drury Brewing Co., 25th and F.

T _ A!. ~ DnUtmAra
Xiy H Oltll X\ll tu cailimwiC.

PalaM.il steamers. Klectrlc lighted. Unexcelledcuisine. See Recursions.

C. A. Muddlman & Co.
Jewel Gas Ranges and Water Heaters.
10 lUtli st. Lamps. 1204 G at.

Queen of Summer Trips.
Merchants and Miners Trans. Co. steamships,Baltimore to Boston and Providence

"by sea." via Jamestown exposition. Best
route to New England resorts "Finest
con- «i."p trips in tup worm jickcis on
«ae H. & O.. P R R. and N & \V. S. B.
Co. offices Si nd for tour book. W. P.
Turner, P. T. M., Baltimore, Md.

Great Bear Spring Water, 4 Gal., 50c.
Office, 704 11th st. 'Phone Main l>62.

Have The Star Follow You.
These leaving the city should have

The Star Bent to them by mall In
order that they may keep informed
abcut Washington affairs. In most
Instances The Star will be at the
breakfast table t ie next day and give
all r»f h ^ nnuuc frnm \A/achinntrtn n#

the tiay before. The address may be
changed as frequently as desired by
giving the old and new addresses. The
price of The Star by mail daily and
Sunday Is GO cents per month, InvariablyIn advance.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
Grand Club to Give Outing.

The Red-Nam-JIoe Club, composed of
Commambrs and past commanders of the
wnite jK>.«ts of the rj. ,\. 11.. organized for
««-:al and frateriral prrposes, and to pro-
\id' entertainments for its members, their
families and friends, has arranged to give
Its first outing at Luna Hark, day and
evening. Saturday next. W. II. Bailey of
th> g", inm«nt printing office is president
of the lub and H. A. Johnson, T. H. .fenkinsand J. T. Kurd compose the committee
in charge of the excursion.

$0 to the Seashore and Return
via Pennsylvania Railroad, every Friday
and Saturday: Atlantic City, Cape May,
\\ ildwood or Ocean City. Tickets good on
all trains and to return until tiie following
Tuesday, Inclusive. "Atlantic City Special"
lca\ s at l:i(5 p.m. week days..Advt.

Tug Toby Meets With Mishap.
I » little tug <'Hj'ia:ri loby. one of the

Taylor fleet of towboats of this city, met
i*ith an accident while coming out of Occocjuanrreek Tuesday with a raft of pine
piling for this city. The little steamer
Itruek a submerged obstruction about four
feet under the surface of the water, and a

harp point penetrated the hull of the Toby,
making a small hole and causing her to
leak The leak was not large enough to
put the tug out of service, and her pumps
were able to keep her free while she
brought the raft up the river. Arriving
here. temporary repairs were made, and the
tug will haul out at Bennett s railway to
haw the broken plank repaired as soon as
the tug L> M Key Is launched.
The Key is on the railway, w th her shaft

out while the stern bearing is being made
ligr.t and a sm.ili leak stopped. 8he will

A milk wngnn belonging to J B Ager
t>f 112.'! S street nortI,west was struck by
a street cur ut the Inters ction of 14t!i
a»>l Irving streets this morning alxjut 4:30
o'clock aid overturned John T Hayes
and Walter Barnell were s. ated in the
wagorj at the time, but neither of them
sustained aerloac injur\ Barnell was
lightly injured about his legs. The accidentresulted in the breaking of the wagon
and the spilling of a quantity of milk.

Goldenberg's Branch.
If you are shopping at Cloldenberg's you

ran leave "Want Ads" for The Star at the
Information Hureau.

Tiles Cross Bill in Divorce Case.
Mrs Alice B. Scott, by Attorney Hurton

T I'oyle, has :'ii<d in t!ie i.'is;rict Supreme
Court a cross bill for an absolute divorce
and alimony against Harry K. Scott, a plate
printer ut the bureau of engraving anil
printing. who recently sued her for divorce,
ill's S.-ott chargcH neglect and acts of
Violence and iuIUKllty afiutnst her husband.

return to about th»- harbor and on
r;\»r in this vicinity ursd**r the commandof Capt. Charley Haley.

Your Silverware Should Be Stored
. before >« 11r departure from town The
Bi" rial vaults of I'nion Trust <"o.. 1414 F St.,
afford absolute protection for s.lverware.
li an- v*rv reasonable. Free cartage..
A rns« ment.

Playgrounds in Other Cities.
T s- m] of a .* ries of lectures by Dr.

Ci ai s J I? i.-hn»-!l was givon last evening
on the roof garden of the Young Men's
Christian Association building The sub-
Je« t was Tuhlif Playgrounds and the
Making uf Beautiful t'ities." There was
a large numl^r *»f young people present
vho fhnroup; ly «-<i t i.*cture, which
w.i.< :.tc >j-with Illustrations of playgroundsand lu-tiiods of enjoyment for
boys and girls in other cities.

$10.00 Niagara Falls Excursion
August 2. Baltimore & Ohio.

Special train standard coaches and parlor
cars leaving Washington 7 !.r> a.m., running
via Philadelphia and picturesque I.ehigh
Valley. liberal stopovers returning. Ticketsgood ten days. Attractive side trips
1rem Niagara Falls. Other dates, August
16, September 0 and 130, October 4..Advt.

Car Hits Milk Wagon.

eople May Sill
SHUT OUT BY CLOUDS

PABTAL ECLIPSE OF MOON NOT

VISIBLE HEBE.

Aiier eianorate preparatlors had been
made for a "perfectly heavenly" show last
night In which Luna w to appear as the
particular star of the evening, something
went wrong with the scenery and the cur!tain not only failed to rise at the appointed
hotir, but It stayed down during all of the
time the performance was scheduled to
last. Advance notices had been published
In the daily papers, and much stress was
laid upon the fact that the entire exhibition
would be in the open air. Consequently all
was anticipation as members of the au

v 1 i « * < - *
u«vnv.o f,auitjen tiiuiig an me sireeis una
in the parks of the city about 10 o'clock
last night and prepared to watch the moon
play at pantomime, coy y hiding part of her
face in the shadow of the earth and then,
removing the veil, continuing, "mid bows
and smiles, toward the wings. According
t<) the official program Luna was to appear,
r. u. e. (right upper entrance), comparativelyearly in the evening, hut a misty sort of
curtain marred even the grandeur of that
preliminary.

l.itch in the Performance.
Then, when tlie rea! performance of the

evening: was about to begin, the hitch with
the curtain occurred, and the whole force
of stage carpenters, mechanics, electricians,
et al.. were powerless to avert the fiasco.
Hundreds » people went home early, and
not a ft'w of them were heard to make sarcastic-remarks that they had been misled
into attending a rehearsal instead of a

genuine performance. About midnight,
when it was established beyond doubt that,
there would be no show, there was a considerableprecipitation of moisture.
Some persons said it was I,una weeding

in disappointment over the failure of her
act, but others were so prosaic that they
insisted upon calling it ordinary rain. The
poetic and the unpoetic alike who were out
without umbrellas did not hesitate to s.oot
for cover.
In official or governmental circles there

was no mention of the Lunar performance
except by its approved, scientific title of
"eclipse," and it was said tne orb would
ent r into the shadow at 10:<>3 o'clock,
reach the middle at 11:22 and emerg? completelyat 12:41 a.m. Some of these seriousmindedones gathered about the business
end of the big telescope in the naval obserV\11 t tl-iui- in nAmm i >n nrith t hu PftCt

of humanity who regarded the affair solely
in the light (or shadow) of an entertainment,were disappointed. The breakdown
of the scenery was particularly keenly felt,
because this was only the second time withinthe year that Luna had been persuaded
to forsake her regular quarter-face, halfface,three-quarter-face and full-face appearancebehind the footlights and to don
fancy costume. The only other performance
of 1!K)7, arranged for the especial delegationof the inhabitants of this portion of the
globe, was January IS).

CLOUDY AT CHICAGO.

Local Astronomers Unable to View
Moon's Partial Eclipse.

CHICAGO. July 25..The moon was in a

partial eclipse last night for about five
hours, but the cloudy condition of the sky
in this locality prevented local astronomers
from viewing the event with any satisfaction.
The eclipse proper began at 9:04 p.m. and

continued until 11:41 p.m. The moon, however,entered the penumbra, or light
shadow, at p.m. and left the shadow
at 1:46 a.m. Prof. F. R. Moulton of the
University of Chicago and a number of assistantsmade observations at the Yerkes
Observatory at Lake Geneva, Wis.

$1.00 Harpers Ferry, Charlestown,
Summit Point, Wadesville and Winchester

and Return.
Leave Baltimore and Ohio station, Washington,8:05 a.m. Sunday, July 28. Plenty

of room for every one and a magnificent
opportunity to spend a delightful day in the
country at small expense..Advt.

Illness of Rev. W. J. FrizzelJ.
Word has been received here from Kau

Claire. Wis , of the serious illness of Rev.
W. J. Friizell. pastor of the Congregational
Church of the Pilgrims, who recently went
west to consult Mr. Ingram, the millionaire
lumberman, regarding his promise to donatefor the building of a church on
Capitol Hill.

It is stated that on the journey west Mr.
Frizzell contracted a severe cold, which developedInto grin and finally into nnen-
monia. It is also stated that he is slowly
recovering.

"Cool Off" at Chevy Chase Lake.
Marine Band music, dancing etc., every eve.

.Advertisement.

Outing for Snap-Shotters.
The third annual convention of the NationalAssociation of Amateur Photographerswill be held at the Jamestown expositionnext Saturday, that day for amateurphotographers having been set aside

by the officials. The official train of the
association, the Koyal Blue Limited, left
St. I.fluis this morning over the Baltimore
and Ohio Southwestern, and will arrive at
Cincinnati at 6 p.m., where fresh additions
to the party will be made. From Washingtonthe trip to Jamestown will be made
r>y uoai. rnere will tx> photographic tours
to Old Point Comfort. Williamsburg,Jamestown Island and other points of historicalinterest. The officers of the associationare Stanley Mythaler, Washburn,
Iowa, president; C. B. Bolles, Aberdeen,
S L)., first vice president; Howard Frick,
Philadelphia, second vice president; FrancisS Ives, St. Louis, third vice president;
Harry Mo *rtman, St. Louis, national secretary;S. Theo Beiser, St. Louis, national
treasurer.

Give "Milk" Bread a Trial.
The ix'St homemade Bread that's made.

Delivered direct. 5c. Holmes' Bakery. 1st
and K sts Phones L.inen. 1440 and i441..
Advertisement.

Ball Game, Broken Nose.
While playing a game of base ball on the

grounds at .'i6th street and Wisconsin avenueyesterday afternoon Richard Chamberlain.thirty years of age. living at 1810
.'14th street, sustained a fracture of the nose.
Friends took him to the Georgetown UniversityHospital, where he received surgical
treatment.

Run Over by Ice Wagon.
Ward Davis, colored, twe.ve years of

age. whose home is at 218 13tw. street northeast,was run over by an ice wagon at 13th
and East Capitol streets this morning about
7 o'clock and painfully injured. His right
ankl- was badly bruised, and he was taken
to the Casualty Hospital for treatment.

Growing Plants
add to the cool appt arance of the house duringthe summer. See ijude's flowers, 1214 F..Advertisement.

Outing of Sons of Veterans.
At>out SOD members of William B. CrushingCamp. No. 30. Sons of Veterans, and

their friends visited Chesapeake Beach yeslterelay and thoroughly enjoyed a day's
outing at th*» reaort. There were athletic:
events of all sorts and a number of other
amusements The crowd went to the rejsort early and stayed late. The athletic
events t<H»k place in the afternoon, and
nearly every one won something.

Unique, Attractive Booklets.
Circulars et«\. are printed by Byron S.
Adams. 512 lllli. Facilities are perfect..
Advertisement.

ip by Mail Fro
INADVERTENTLY STATED.

"Wrong Name Used in Notice of KensingtonSchool Appointment.
In Kensington correspondence yesterdaj

It was noted that Mr. Cornelius W. Clunr
was appointed a school trustee in place oi
Lewis W. Maxon, who had declined tc
serve. This was by inadvertence followed
by the statement that "it was not knowr
whether Mr. Eckhardt would servo, as h«
represented the disaffected element." Whal
was meant, as will be readily observed, was

that it was not known whether or not Mr.
Clum would serve.not Mr. Kckhardt.
Mr. Eckhardt was not appointed a trustee.says he does not belong to the disaffectedelement and has Figned no petitions

in the matter of appointment of trustees or
teachers.

A Wonderful Tonic
Horsford's Acid Phosphate

Cooling, Invigorating. Dispels that dragged
out feeling during spring and summer.

FINAL TRIBUTE TO DEAD.

Services This Afternoon Over Remains
of Charles Davies.

Funeral services over the remnins of
> nanes uavies, wnn aieci ruestlay at ms
home, mi". 6th street northwest, after a
short illness, as noted In The Star yesterday,will he held at 4:30 o'clock this
afternoon in the chapel at Oak Hill cemetery.The services will be conducted by
Rev. Mr. Win gate, acting pastor of St.
Paul's Episcopal Church. The pallbearers
selected are Messrs. Samuel Benjamin,
Dr. Robert Reyburn, A. A. Birney, Howard
L. Trince, L. Hendrickson and William
W. Kinsley.

Mi'. Davles, who for the past twentysevenyears had been employed as a clerk
in the western division of the pension office,was born in Carlow, Ireland, January
8, 1824. He secured his education in the
public schools of Carlow. and later enteredTrinity College, at Dublin, Ireland,
from which he graduated, receiving the
decree of bachelor of laws ITt* nnmn tn

this country when a young man, and was
shortly afterward admitted to the New
York bar.

At the outbreak of the civil war he enlistedin the 6th New York Heavy Artilleryand served as hospital steward
until his muster-out, when he went to
Harpers Ferry, W. Va., where he took
up the practice of his profession. He
came to this city and entered the pension
office April 7, 1881, where he remained
until his death.

Mr. Davies was a man of unusual mentalgifts and (treat literary knowledge and
culture, having written several books of
fiction. His abilities were well known in
the lecture field, and when the subject wns
one that enlisted his sympathies he spoke
with great power. He was a devoted
church member, and was a member of
the Churchman'n League of the District
of Columbia. His wife, Mrs. Louisa
Davles, survives him.

Money to lend at 4, 5 and tVTt on real estate.Frank T. Ravvlings Co., 1505 1'a. ave.
.Advertisement.

SCRUBBED HIS OWN FLOOR.

Defendant in Divorce Suit Denies
Charges of Wife.

Ferdinand A. Armbrecht, whose wife,
T /i nro A A f '

...*/* t, a!Li:i tuur mull HIS UI
married life, sued him for a limited divorce,today filed answer to his wife's bill.
Mr. Armbreclit denies the charge of cruelty,
especially the floor-scrubbing incident referredto by his wife. As to this transactionhe says he not only did not compel her
to scrub the floor, but did it himself, althoughhe admits his wife on one occasion
washed up the kitchen floor, but of her
own volition.
Mr. Armbrecht claims that he gave hiswife all his money, with which to furnishthe necessaries of life. He charges that hiswife deserted him wlfhnnt OU Itoo...... ,..>..v/uv «.UUOC. J1C UC"Clares tliat his wife told him when she wasabout to go from his House that she intendedto get a divorce, so that she might

remarry.
Attorney P. J. Ryan represents the husband.

$^.00 Week-End Excursions,
Baltimore and Ohio to Atlantic seaboard reBorts.Every Friday and Saturday, returninguntil following Tuesday, inclusive.Consult agents for particulars..Advt.

BRIDE'S AGE QUESTIONED.
After Marriage Groom Admits She Is

Only Fifteen.
A question has arisen over the ages of

William H. Pearre and Alice S. Hickman,both of Boyds, ltd., who were married In
this city Tuesday afternoon. The couple
came to Washington Tuesday, and Mr.
Pearre secured a marriage license from
Assistant Clerk ± . W. Smith, It is said,
upon his oath that he was twenty-one years
of age September 21, 1906, and that Miss
Hickman was e!ghteen years of age June
25, 1907. It developed later, after the marriagehad been performed by Rev. J. B.
McLaughlin, that the young lady was but
fifteen years of age. Mr. McT-nn^hHn
stated today that following the marriage
ceremony the young man told him that his
parents had consent'-d to the marriage, but
that the young lad>'» parents had not been
consulted. Young Pearre told the minister
that he was a son of George C. Pearre, a
painter at Boyds.

Watch for a City.Handle Highlands.
.Advertisement.

REMOVAL OF OLD TIMBER.

Workmen Tearing Away Approach to
Old Long Bridge.

The tearing away of the old pile and timberwork that formed the approach through
tlie draw of the old wooden Long bridge Is
now in progress, and a powerful machine is
employed in removing the old work. The
material 1b being loaded on scows and
taken to Dean's Bhipyard, at Alexandria,
where, It Is stated, It will be used In the
construction of the foundation work of a
marine railway which Is to be built there.
This railway was projected about two

years ago, and the berth In which It is to
be located was dredged out, but no timber
work has been done. The material coming
from the old bridge la well seasoned and Is
admirably adapted for the use to which It
Is to be put. The timberB are massive and
are without a flaw except at the ends where
the bolt holes are made. The new railway
will be large encugh to haul out all the
vesselB employed In the Potomac trade, and
many of the coasting schooners that come
here for coal ar.d railway tie cargoes can
be hauled out on It for repairs.

It will be built In the most substantial
and modern manner and will be of much
advantage to Potomac shipping, as during
me uusy season \ CBano uum jiuve lu (jo to
other points for repairs, the railways In
this vicinity being crowded with repair
work.

Star Want Ads. Direct the Thoughts
of THOUSANDS.

Displaced Buoys.
Steamboat masters report Smith's Point

KtKAXJJ, il VJ. 1U, IUUlfVUlg V.ilC CUIIO1IV.0 »-V»

mouth of the Potomac from Chesapeake
bay, is considerably out of position. It now
bears northeast by east from Smith's Point
light. A report of Its condition will be
made to the lighthouse authorities.
Vessel masters plying on Chesapeake bay

report that buoy No. 4. a red> spar, on the
upper er»d of the middle ground of Pungoteagueshoals, lias disappeared. Buoy No.
' 2, on the end of Pungoteague bar, is also
reported missing. These will also be called
to the attention of the lighthouse authorities.

in Washington
DEMAND FOR PUBLIC WELLS

r CITIZENS EXPRESS INDIGNATION

| IN SCATHING TERMS.

i Closing of the Wells Condemned and

Appeal to Be Made to
! Con o-resH.

\
About ]00 mpn and women from various

s sections of the city met at "19 Oth street
northwest last night and in strong terms
denounced the District Commissioners, the
health department and the officials of the
United States Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service, for causing the closing of
the public shallow wells of the District.
There were a number of orations In which
tut: 01111 mis wtfie onierij st ui tu. liie newspapersof Washington also came in for a

share of roasting at the hands of the irate
citizens, it being charged that they refused
to print the re; news in connection with
this "outrage."
Aside from the various speeches last

night the only actual business transacted
was the adoption of resolutions condemningthe officials named; soliciting the help of
other citizens in tlie tight; invoking aid
from Congress, and the forming of a permanentorganization. A committee composedof J i. M. Mundell, chairman; >1. T.
Davis, A. B. Webb and Sam DeNedrey, was

appointed by J. F. Richards, who presided
at tin' meeting, to make amusements for a
"mammoth" mass meting, which will be
held next week, at which the wells and
other grievances will be the topics of discussion.

Tl. !. 111 1J
^imniiu^ was aihu uppuimeu iui

the purpose of financing the agitation
movement. The expenses incident to last
night's meeting were met by passing around
the hat.

Commissioners on Gridiron.
The meeting was called to order by Mr.

Richards, who after a brief welcoming addressexplained what the meeting was for
and placed the three Commissioners on the
gridiron, where they remained until the
meeting adjourned and the protesting citizensleft the hall. Mr. Riohards considers
the action of the Commissioners in closing
the wells an act of "official vandalism."

It Vido 1 t r.,\ »» Un. o.o(^
ii imo i cruucu, lie oaiu, in uinvripni

and widespread suffering, which suffering,
if inflicted upon brutes or dumb animals,
would result in the arrest and punishment
of the perpetrators."
He stated further that people have been

using water from the condemned wells almostdaily for thirty or forty years and no
one has shown the sllgihtest evidence of diseaseas the result. lie doubted very
much if any of the wells which
had been closed showed the slightest
evidence of contamination or bacteria. lie
doubted the ability of the "so-called specialists"of the mt.rine hospital service who
made the bacteriological analysis and the
ability of the health officer. He concluded
by telling his auditors that things Jiad come
to a pass in the District when some action
Is Imperative. "We are being kept down by
tyrants," he declared, as he sat down.
His last utterance was met with a burst

of applause, and the next speaker, J. W.
Nye of I^angdon. D. C., took up the thread
and gave a dissertation upon the "poor and
unjust government" prevailing in the Dis-
irici, (luring which lit* lumjtii i i'll me lucai

"taxpayers" to the poor down-trodden of
Russia and the Commissioners with Uie
heartless czar.
The meeting was taking the form of a

political meeting, with its object the reformationof the local government anil suffrage,when a gentleman from the vicinity
of 3d street and Indiana avenue, where
there was once a "cool, sparkling well,"
arose and said he did not come to the meetingto hear heated orations, but to hear
pi acHc a! suggestions for some definite actionby which the wells can be reopened.
a numDer 01 oiners jumpeu lu men iwl
and cried, "Yes. we want the wells restored.not speeches."

Legality Questioned.
The legality of the action of the Commissionersin ordering the wells closed was

questioned by J. E. Mitchell, an attorney,
who was the next speaker. He declared
that when the pumps and wells were establishedyears ago an assessment for
benefits was levied on the owners of propertyin the immediate vicinity, and In view
of this It was beyond the province of the
Commissioners to remove them without the
full consent of thse who paid the benefits.
B. M. Mundell of Anacostia suggested

that a resolution be adopted directing the
nnnnlntmpnt of a. rnmmittpp to dra.ft ft.

letter to President Roosevelt and Inform
him of the Injustice that has been done
the citizens of the National Capital. This
did not materialize.
The order of the Commissioners closing

the public wells of the District was issued
as the result of a recommendation of the
public health and marine hospital service,
which, after an analysis of the water, declaredthem to be polluted and a menace
to ihe health of the community.
Piotest being made, the Commissioners

gave a public hearing, at which various
alignments in favor of the retention of the
wells were presented, but they decided to
adhere to their original order.
In discussing the mass meeting of last

nigtit, one of the Commissioners said yesterday:"We could not possibly disregard
the recommendation of the public health
and marine hospital service, which is re:gurded as the highest medical autiiority in
tho land. Had we done so and an epidemic
of disease resulted, which, upon investigaiti'in, was attributed to the wells, we should
have been severely criticised, and rightly
so, for not closing them."

Mr. Macfarland's Comment.
Commissioner Macfarland said today recrurrlinirtin. WP11S !

"In regard to the closing of the public
pumps upon the recommendation of the
public health and marine hospital service
the position of the Commissioners is that
they could not take the responsibility 01
ignoring the recommendation of the highesthealth authority of the national government,as they stated at the public hearing,
where full opportunity was given the protectantsto present their arguments. It is
sinipiy a question of public health, and
when the public health and marine hospital
service, In its report to the Commissioners
in March on the typhoid fever Investigation,
WHICH 11143 UIIIII1 IstaiuiH'i a luttt lunui 111

June of last year, stated that the water In
all the shallow public wells except three
was dangerous or suspicious the Commissionersfelt that they had no alternative
but to close the wells, especially as the
analyses of the health department, the engineerdepartment and the filtration plant
confirmed the analyses of the public health
and marine hospital service. Since 1878
over three hundred of the city pumps have
been closed on similar recommendations
from the health authorities."
At the public hearing Commissioner Macfarlandstated that when the Commissioners

began the preparation of their estimates
to the next Congress they would consider
an estimate for driving deep wells at the
points where It was regarded as necessary
to have wells, and this will be done when
the time comes.

Notice of Change of Time Card on

Southern Railway, Bluemont Branch.
Effective next Monday, July 29, train No.

12U, which Is the parlor car train,'at this
time leaving Bluemont at 6:40 a.m., will on
and after that date leave Bluemont at 7:05
a.m., arriving Washington 9:15 a.m. Thi«
train is daily except Sunday..Advt.

The Season at Saratoga.
Everybody goes to Saratoga. It Is the Upa

of America and one of the sights of this
country. Its delightful climate, unrivaled
mineral springs ujid grand hotels make It
the famous place that It Is. Nowadays when
Saratoga Is mentioned one naturally associatesthe Grand Union with It. The completenessof Its service and the features which
contribute to its ever increasing fame are
the result of expert hotel keeping knowledge.Among the attractions at that hotel
this season will be a series of afternoon and
evening concerts. .Further particulars can
be had by addressing Wooliey & Gerrans,
Saratoga Springs, N. V.

i Stores. Ri
PRESS CLUB CONVENTION.

Woman's Association Make Plans for
Jamestown Trip.

Final arrangements for attending the
meeting of the International League of
rrras v_iuu» 10 De neia in tjircningnain, Ala.,
September 18 to 35, were completed at a

special meeting of the Woman's National
Press Association, held at the Public Librarylbst evening. The delegates to the league,
it was announced, are: Mrs. E. S. Cromwell,Mrs. A. S. Hamilton, Mrs. J. A. Rich,
Mrs. E. S. Knapp of Yonkers, N. Y., and
Mrs. E. 8. Sperry. The alternates are Dr.
Adeline A. Portman, Mrs. E. M. Stillman.
Mrs. Poffenberger of West Virginia and
Miss French.

It was arranged that the delegates from
the different states assemble in tills city
and take a special train to Birmingham by
way of Knoxville and Chattanooga, whore
Lookout mountain wiil be visited and the
visitors entertained. On the return trip
the party will visit Portsmouth, Va.. and
the Jamestown exposition. Three applicationsfor membership were rei>orted and
later referred to the executive board for
action.

SI.00 Frederick, Keedysville (Antietftm),Hagerstown and return.
Leave Baltimore and Ohio station, Washington.8:1)0 a.m. Sunday, July 2S. Splendid

opportunity to spend a delightful day in
the country at small expense. Plenty of
room for every one..Advt.

DEATH UNDER INVESTIGATION.
"\I7 ftfrt a n Cuerta/ilo/1 n^ U o tt ? « rr W of

V*WUO^/tV, LOU U 1 JLLA V illg V. V

With Foul Play.
Coroner Nevitt and the police of the

tenth precinct are Investigating the death
of Louisa Warren, colored, forty-three*
years of age, which occurred last night
at the home of her brother-in-law, Robert
Warren, near Lamond station. The woman

lived at 74 Defreea street. She had been
111 some time, It Is stated, and was taken
to the home of her brother-in-law because
It was thought the country air would benefither.
Alter isne uieu ijie coroner was imormea

there was a suspicion that her death had
resulted from foul play. It was suggested,
the police say, that she had been Riven
poison by some, person. Alexander War;ren, husband of the deceased, was arrested
by the police and held to await the result
of the autopsy. The body was removed to
the morgue, where the autopsy will be
performed later in the day.

$6 tc Atlantic City or Cape May
and return, every Friday and Saturday,
via Pennsylvania Railroad. Tickets good to
return until the following Tuee^ay, inclusive.Same rate to Wildwood or Ocean City.
Through train to Atlantic City leaves at
1:05 p.m. week days..Advt.

WARNED BY GARRETT.

Glen Echo Mayor Threatens Man
With Whipping Post.

Mrs. Beulah II. Haughton appeared beforeMayor Garrett of Glen Echo last eveningand charged her husband, Ernest D.
H. Haughton, with drunkenness, nonsupportand wife beating. She declared
that he drinks steadily six months of the
year and consumes the balance of the
twelve months in sobering up. She also
alleges that. she married the defendant
twelve years ago. and after one year of
wedded life he has beaten her regularly
since.
in summing up the case Mayor uarrett

spoke at length upon the evils of drink,
the neglect which the prisoner Is said to
have shown his wife and three children,
and called attention to the fact that the
lash Is the penalty for wife beaters.
Mrs. Haughton at this point pleaded with

the mayor that she did not want her husbandwhipped or even fined. The prisoner
was then asked by the mayor what his intentionswere toward seeing that his wife
and children received proper support, and
Haughton agreed to pay his wife J10
weekly. Mayor Garrett agreed to receive
tho money and turn same over to Mrs.
Haughton. He also warned Haughton that
his failure to pay the money would result
in an indictment being returned against
him by a state's jury.

tr a 1 r\ .i.
luu niwajrs vtcl iicbu xiuwcia

at Shaffer's, 14th & Eye. Reasonable prices.
.Ailvert isemen t.

Mr. Moffit's Condition Improves.
Mr. H. W. Moffitt, eon of Dr. W. W.

Moffitt, of 127 B street southeast, who has
been ill at his home for the past three
weeks, is today reported to be improved.

Railway Company Sued.
Minnie Estelle Lloyd today filed in the

District Supreme Court a writ to recover

$5,000 from the Capital Traction Companyfor alleged personal Injuries. As
she was about to alight from a car July
1 'I '1 - .1 1~ * I.
-», at. «u miiu a vwiioj » » inua <i v cuuc iiwi iiiwest,by the alleged careless starting of
the car she was violently thrown to the
ground and sustained severe injuries. AttorneysC. H. Synie and W. II. Fovvie representthe plaintiff.

A Few Words Undar "Business
Opportunities" in The Star, which cost but
a trifle (45 cents for fifteen words, three
timesi, may be the means of disposing of
a business which is valued by the hundreds.
Mrs. Bradley's Condition Improving.
The condition of Mrs. Annie M. Bradley,

who Is awaiting trial for the murder of
former Senator Brown of Utah, and who
was recently operated upon by Dr. H. L. E.
T^ilinonn /»nnt imiusi fn ha aatlufaotnrv VT

Bradley Is doing as well as could be expected,and, according to the statements of
physicians In charge, her condition Is improving.

bn Hands
Itching, Burning,

Bleeding,
Cured by Cuticura.

Soak the hands, on retlrln*. ta a hot. thick
lather of Cutlcura Soap. Dry and anoint freely with
r*nt1/«npn Ointment. Hftnriflirp itirhtlv in rilrl rnttnn

or wear old gloves. This treatment is priceless
for softening, whitening and soothing red. rough
and chapped hands, and for dry. Itching palms,
and id equally effective for sore feet.

'' n

A Residence
Telephone

contributes to the security,
comfort and convenience of
the home.
It is invaluable in case of

Fire,
Burglary,
Sudden HESness

and other household emergencies.
Tlhe Cost Is Traffling.

TheC.<& P.Telephone Co.
722 12th Street N W.
140? R Street N.W.

Bad the Bargai
ENDSLIFE WITH BULLET

CYRUS PHELPS OVERCOME BY

MENTAL TROUBLE.

Policemnn Batson of the ninth precinct
was summoned to house lit? 13th street
northeast, the home of Cyrus Pheips and
his wife, this morning about 1:3<> o'clock
by a hurry summons, announcing that Mr.
Phelpe had committed suicide. He had
ended his life by shooting himself In the
head. aivd his body had fallen upon the
floor, his right hand still holding tha
weapon doubled under his binly. The policemancalled a physician, who quickly
ascertained that life was extinct. The pliy-
slcian advised that the coroner be notified.
Policeman Uatson advised Acting Coroner
Olazebrook of the suicide, and the latter
made an Investigation today, giving tho
necessary certificate of death.
Mr. Phelps was fifty-nine years of age.

He had lived In this city since 18H1, having
come here from Hinsdale, N. Y . at that
time. He was in the cigar and tobacco
business in South Washington for a numberof years, and after retiring from businesshe obtained employment In the governmentprinting office. A few months ago
he lost his position In the printing office,
and since then, It is stated, he had become
despondent. Relatives and friends of the
unfortunate man feel certain his mind had
become affected and that lie was demented
tills morning when he took his life.
Mr. Phelps' wife and two children. Mrs.

W. D. Clark and Karl Phelps, survive him.
brother of tho deceased, wiio lives in

Buffalo, N. V., was immediately notified of
tho suicirio nrul h#» Is pxwrti'il In rt»H»h
here this afternoon.

CITY ITEMS.
Not a Bottle of Heurich's Beers

.loaves the brewery until perfectly aged.
They never cause biliousness. The beers for
health. M duz. Maerzen or Senate, $1.75.

tloz.Laser, $l.ut»; bottle rebate, 50c. 'Plione.

Even Good Cooks Often Have Trouble
with their bread. Avoid the discomfort and
possible disappointments of "baking day"
by using Jno. G. Weinberg s Bread. L'nlformlygood. At grocers'. Bakery,71011th s.e.

Pound Cakes, Weighing 2^ Lbs., for
30c; Brown Edge Wafers, lie; Bijou Cookies,10c; 8 lbs. Ginger Snaps for 10c. The
J. T. D. Pylea' Stores. jy'24-i!t

You'll Find Best Lumber
.for job work in our stock. Lowest prices.
'Phone N. 1173, Eialnger Bros., i!10U 7th.
Jy24-d,eSu,3

Tents for Bale and Hire.
Awnings! Burton's, Ull E St. n.w.
Jy6-lm

Elk Club Straight Bye,
flOc per bottle.

D. Dondy, 1304 N. Cap. 'Phone 3083 North.
Jy3-tf

All Amateur Pictures Printed, 3c Up.
In renl Velox. WHITSON'S. 712 :>tt st. n. w.
apl4-tf

\ WMtNKLX AT\

jpM
Burt's Semi-Annual ClearanceSale.An eyent looked

for by nearly every one 111
x Washington, commences tomorrowmorning.

While our stocks are not

ip^iDiK nime gooa oir
Yoinr EYES.

Care is necessary in choosing Bifocal
Glasses. Leese Bifocals are worthy of
choice. They assure perfect vision and
perfect comfort. The lenses are fused
together, no cement beln*: used.

M. A. Leese, Krs'rin.^ptitlanJy24Ud
ES£SSSSSiE&SSaEaCBiiSi£ESaSSi£2&3Ei:SElIS3il1

/. i B.*r"K"\ Christian Xander'sB!Tfr^rSt?,v' I
"Mi L\ y 18 ri°h ,n ,r°n snd»
H II I r\V phosphates. A nour-
c lilt lsliing ami most de- Silight fu I summer punch, * "

s 75c and $1 full qt. £g Quality fD(fB<n) 7* [U Sf 'Phone M. 274. "
ag House. a ILUM wH* \0 |»ralifti houses, eii
B Jy24 20U g
B£S8e£tSifP=ieP1PSSl aiBS5-S$STSrEB;Sl?SE*Sir.

erclharot Plumbers.
If I II 1^^ .Wide-awake business methoils
If I III \l hiiit mm tliIh Hon**' favor. \V«»

t^V I I IfNui' found merchandising necessary
*1 * I Jl Jvy progress- that's why we're

Merchant Plumbers. Kverythin*in th«' line of Plumbing
receives careful attention.

LACEY & CO., 1336 Q st. D.W.

Jj23-H<1

USINESS
Drcbjjuiiub

to the call
of good advertising.

We write
the right ads
to make advertising
good advertising.

L. P. re El Adv. Age-nicy,
L. P. Darrell, Rooms 102-103-104,
R. W. Cox, Evening Star Mdg.
b\ T. Hurlej. 'l'Loue MmIu 2-kt3.

complete, there st'.ll remain

many of this season's most
desirable wearables.
Added to these, which are

all greatly reduced in price,
we offer an unusually lucky
purchase of Boys' Wash
Suits at about half their
actual worth.

Boys' $1.50, $2.00 anil $2..V) Wash
Suits, ages from 2^ to 10 years. Clearanceprice, 85c.
Boys' Light Wool Straight Pants

Suits, this season's latest cut; regular
prices, $5 and Clearance price,
$2MS.
Men's Light-weight Suits in pray mixtures.that have been sellfnc all season

for $22.50. Clearance price. $14.50.

An Extra Big Value.
A few Men's Light Two-piece

Suits in sizes up to 'M. These suits
can't be duplicated anywhere for
less than $15. Our price tomorrow,
only $'J.<X>.
Men's $2.00 Neglige Shirts, with attachedor separate cuffs. Clearance

price, only $1.35.
Men's $1.50 Neplige Shirts, with attachedor separate cuffs. Clearance

price, only $1.00.

Binrt's Greater Stores,
Arthur Burt. T343 F Street.

. yf>v tt~>« a n*1 z*3

ns in The Star
Child Bitten by Dog.

A do* belonging to Ixiuls Reuben of
1<«8 Mh street northeast attacked Ariw-9
Breen, twelve years of an-', last night
about 7;3<> o'clock. and bit her about her left
hip. The child, whoae paront.s live at 1081Mh street, was near the corner of Mh an<lIC struts, only a short distance from herhome, when she was bitten. Dr. Suter
attended the c 111 Id.

AMUSEMENTS.
tJfc.LASCO roofga^SEIM
RTenlnjrt. 2.V to 7.V. Mat. Sat., 2T»' an«'. fUV.Sat. Mat., Iteceptlon on fc»tr*t> bj MImi Walker.

IVn t*> 11irvri-4-/
vs/uiKLau u<u>U.U.(C VV iUWl^ClT

In Grundy's Great Society I>ratna.

a mum if violetsNKXT W hhK.Mrs. Carter'# Success, /.AAA '*
jy25-tf.lft
2.V /j=%\ TONIGHT. X IV n 2.V(qjperji urNKW M ATINEK "

AHOitMNATIONAT# BATlllOA* OfKIt.VTIIKATI.K ut 2 IS «'il. lu

44Fra DQavolo.,,
Next Week 8eata Now w |yg If :2

GKKNAlHhlt IRAKI'S lt.\M»
FRKK. FKF.K. FRFE.

Mile. Ixjut^t's Thrilling an«l Death defying
LOOI* T11K LOOK*.

August 3, Sunday School Day for \Vn«hingkHIaii«l Alexandria Children. Special Con- «->-i«'ua.
SPECIAL NOTICE.To nil children. between i! Adin Iunion !pirir*#»uud 4 i>-m ipi.'Mht »,, . i, iiiut»du«'in h ~ ~ w

V.uu lull A UUKSS (50U

muLr~
AMKRICAN LKAGI K PARK,7T1I AM) KL/)R!I>A AVE.
4:30.TOMORROW.4:30
NATIONALS

V8.

ST. LOUIS.
npen nt 8:30.

July 24. 25. 26. 27-8t. Louis. Jy23 tf

pMEVY CHASE LAKE.II J] Grand concert by larpe section V. P. Mt- 'Kzs rlne Hand everj evening, Sundays Included.Dane loir week day Teuinira ahmi«ui.»n
JyS5d _L___Z!ZZ
Great Fails off tihie Potomac

Washington's Nlnssra. Grnnd Whirlpool.
Grandest Natural Sooner?. Three Great Watec

Fails and Towering Cliffs.
MUSIC AND FBEE DANCINQ

On New pavilion.
ILLrM I NATION OF FALLS EVERY NIGFIT.
Fare. 2ft cents round trip. Trains i«M*e I<r,th an<|M sts. every few minutes. New double track completed.Jel7-tf-14

EXCLUSIONS.
__

IGo With Washington I>ocal, No. 24,
Commercial Telegraphers, to

|
'

liffl
TOMORROW.

Mammoth Boardwalk.
Extended Pier.

All Kinds of Amusements.
Haley's Band.Dancing.

Round/Saturdays, 25c.
nr..!- i <r>4.r rv

i a op [uwcr yays, owc.T
t 8ee tralD schedule lo railroad column. I
t Jy25-tf,40 t

eiiiiiriEioi
WASHINGTON'S ATLANTIC CITY.

EXCt'RSION TRIPS DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY.

KASTSTKAMKU St. J0 111OS .

TUESDAY. f>:4.r> A.M.
WEDNESDAY. 8 48 A.M.

THURSDAY. *:45 A.M.
FRIDAY, b 45 A lt.

HOME AGAIN. 10:3(1 P.M.
Music uml DaiK'luu Golnjr ainl Kriurnlu#.

FARE. 60c ROUND TRli'.

Week-end Trips, Steamer St. Johns
SATURDAY, 5:4.1 P.M. SUNDAY. * 4.1 A.M.

HOME AGAIN 10 '.0 P.M. SUNDAY.

Tickets, good day of lusuf, 50c. Saturday night
tripn, tleket good until Sept. in und on nil
steamers of the line, $1.00. Season tickets Hold mi
nil trips. Children half fare. All ainusemrata lu
full operation. Stops Ht Alexandria <iu nil trip*.
Colonial Beach Hotel and Hath House* Now Open.

\lealn Served on Steamer and at Hotel.

MOONLIGHT OI'TINGS.8TR. HARRY RANDALLSI NDA VS. tJ .tO I'M Ml SIC BY PROF.
CHRIS AltTH S ORCIIKSTRA. SIR ST. JOHNS
MONDAYS. 0: 4f> I'M. Ml SIC AND DANCING
GOING AND RKTI 'RNING.

FARE. R()l NI) TRIP 2."»r.
Jy24-tf.4Q

Jamestown Exposition.
DAY & NIGHT" SERVICE
to Old Point and NORFOLK,
landing at Exposition Grounds.
Steamers Oai3yf 8a.m. and
6:30 p.m., including Sundays.

General Ticket Office, Colorado Mil?.,
14th nut] G n.w Wharf, foot 7th it. ».w.

<tkt Ci-i

& Mt. Vernon Kv. Sta., 12th it t'a. av.
TRAINS prut MT VKIIMlN (WF.KK DAYS), 10,

11 A XI.. 12 NOUN. 1, -2 AM) 3 I'M.
TBAIN8 FOB ALEXANDRIA ASD AELIXiiTOX

(ltVII.Vi KVKItY MI.VI'IKS. milO-tf

Wash., Arlington, Falls Church Kv. ,

station (A<jii:iu!trr hkiikif.i. sirrii st'
Foil Alll.lMITiiV. FoIlT MVBH, FAIJJI '

Cllt'ltrH. HAI.F llnl HI.V.
III!! lit \N I.I HtlNi;. V'lKNNA. OAKTON AND »

FAIRFAX. UALF UUL ILLi. iuh;U tt.T
t

and Saturday at 5 p.m. lime 01 trip nuuui

hours.
Fare. $2.50. Staterooms, fl.fto. ileal*. 7to

etch.
Staterooms and further Information, apply to

STEPHENSON 4k BUO.. Agent#.
Telephone. Main 740. 7tb at. Wharf.
Jy I <> t f.!! *>

^

"Indian mead trips"
Stir. Charlies Macalester
EVERY FRIDAY AT 0:30 O'CLOCK P.M.

MARSHALL WALL
DAILY. 10 A.M.. 2:30 AND 0 30 P Vf.

SUNDAYS. 11 A.M.. 2 30 AND 0 30 P.M.
Appointments first cIhks. All amusements.

Scbi »eder's Baud.
Far© (round trip) 25 cents

for mx. vernon
Dally.10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m (Sundays excepted).
Faro (round trip excursion tickets) 60 cento
Admission to grounds aud mansion 23 cento

JJtJ-H.W

FerryService to Alexandria
Steamer Lackawanna every HOUIt and A HALF,

6 a.ui. to » p.m. daily ami Sunday. FAKB,
BACH WAY
myfl-tf.5

For Mt. Vernon, Alexandria and
Arlington, Washington, Alexandria

loiiv Ol VV aaiuii^iuii
Jyl8-tf,22 |

THE STKAMEKS OF THE MARYLAND. 1>KLAwareand Virginia Hallway Co. will make five
trips weekly between Washington anil Baltimore.The passenger accommodations are utisurpassedby air* on the Chesapeake bay or tributaries.'J'hey are electrically lighted ami the
cuisine Is perfect. '1 his is the most delightful
trip out of Washington or Baltimore, giving the

passengers the benefit "f the suit u:r mi !h«
PheHuneake bay and Potomac river. Leave Waah>
iiitfton every Sunday. Tuesday. \*ednes<layf
Thursday and Saturday at 4 p.m. L«*»*\e I altimoreevery Monday. Tuesday, fhursday. Friday


